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Press Release                                      Berlin, December 2019 

 

 

SUPERBOOTH20 – First program details 
 

Superbooth Berlin announces the first artists for SUPERBOOTH20 shortly before the end of the 

year. In addition, details of the further supporting and educational program, the boat shuttles 

and the official Aftershow events have been determined. And: There will still be a limited 

number of Early-Bird tickets until the end of the year!  

 The musical program of SUPERBOOTH20 is inspired by the music Berlin is famous for 

all over the world: Surgeon, Lady Starlight, Cosmin TRG, Pablo Mateo and Zavoloka 

perform live techno and electronic music at its best. Further top-class artists will be 

announced in spring 2020. 

 In the Bermuda Triangle between OHM, Discothek Melancholie 2 and C-Base, near the 

historic harbor, the official SUPERBOOTH20 Aftershow Events will take place - which 

can be reached perfectly during the event days with the soon bookable boat shuttles.  

 In the coming year, too, educating the next generation will be right at the top of 

SUPERBOOTH20's list of priorities. More workshops will be offered for Berlin school 

classes. Besides Gammon and his Modular Synthesizer Ensemble, there will be DIY 

workshops for children and teenagers with Olivier von Leaf Audio in the morning. 

 Two little hints:  

o Until the end of the year the current Early-Bird discount level applies to all 

tickets for SUPERBOOTH20.  

o SUPERBOOTH20 now has its own online shop: In addition to the intended 

significant simplification in purchasing additional trade fair services, there are 

already some of the popular T-shirts and other merchandise available: 

shop.superbooth.com 

 

 

 

 

https://www.superbooth.com/en/landing.html
https://shop.superbooth.com/en/landing.html
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Pictures from last year's event can be found here: SUPERBOOTH19 

A large part of the video documentation of our concerts and events from previous years 
can be found here: Vimeo or Youtube. 

 

Accreditation and contact person for press contacts: 

Timm Stobbe * ts@superbooth.com  

 

SUPERBOOTH Berlin GmbH * Ritterstr. 3 * D-10969 Berlin 

info@superbooth.com * www.SUPERBOOTH.com * +49 30 97 894 137 
Registergericht: Amtsgericht Charlottenburg, HRB 171512 B 
Geschäftsführer/CEO: Andreas Schneider, Andre Kaufmann 
  

https://www.superbooth.com/de/fotos.html
https://vimeo.com/channels/superbooth
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCvVf5Y5ImUkz0Ex05JLc-FA
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